MEETING AGENDA

• Review minutes of July 11, 2012

• Discussion of the following Diesel Equipment
  o Strata Mine Services – Blastcrete foam Rockdust machine
  o AL Lee Model 627RTM Diesel Rockduster (application withdrawn)
  o CAT – Model 482D Diesel Scoop Catalyst Change (Evarpar A16 catalyst)
  o Cat Diesel Fuel Pod
  o CAT test period – Microfresh DPM filter in a CAT 48D Diesel Scoop
  o Sandvik Model LS195 Diesel Permissible Scoop
  o Brookville Model 25T174D Diesel Locomotive – Alternate DST Catalyst
  o Brookville Model 10M56D – 10-Man Jitney

• New Business
  o Set 2014 Meeting Dates

• Adjournment